We have developed a new sequential ICP-AES with the main goal of automation and faster analysis, with a secondary goal of higher wavelength resolution.
Introduction
The abilities of Inductively Coupled Plasma Atomic Emission Spectrometer (ICP-AES) are fairly well established. We can try to improve the sensitivity with different attachments, but can select either the Furnace Atomic Absorption Spectrometer or the ICP-Mass Spectrometer. There is no great hope that there will be a large jump in accuracy. In this situation,as more ICP-AES are introduced to market, demands for ICP-AES become oriented towards easy operation, automation, and faster analysis. We have developed a new sequential ICP-AES with the main goal of automation and faster analysis, with a secondary goal of higher wavelength resolution. SBGCM is consist of the following three units. 1. Exit slit unit for signal. (Exit slit, Photomultiplier tube, Scanning mechanism) 2. Exit slit unit for BG 3. Half mirror These three units are arranged as shown in the figures right. SBGCM are operated below. 1. Grating is set roughly, 2. Two exit slit units scan and measure wavelength profiles. 3. Two exit slits are set to peak position and BG position. 4. Integration of the analysis signal. According to the above, we can reduce the time for integration of BG to zero and making analysis faster.
Analysis of Real Samples
We analyzed NBS SRM 1577 Bovine Liver and NIBS SRM No.1 Pepperbush as real samples. 
